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Among the many rood and true demoPobubbso pxnut (mxcurx MosnaTj a
AT ?OR 'crats recently elected to the general as--

subject without any introductory flour-
ishes, saying that the toast asserted a
self-evide- nt truth. He held that we
cannot afford to ignore the fact that
even in this age of philosophical specu-
lation and practical knowledge there are
men: in the front ranks of literature,
oulijaos and business who seriously con-

tend that the government can make its

Br THE NEWS AND OBSERVER Co. TE0N1CHsembly, there is one eminently quali-
fied to preside over the deliberations of
the house.J. L MolEJ!,

Mr. Augustus Loaier, of Iredell

SCHOOL SOOKS, STATICUERY.
And everything yon need in this line for jyour

FALL TRADE CR SCHOOLS.
county, has been, for several ter.fs, one
of our law-make- rs. His sterling integ
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rity and uncommon, good oommon sense,
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SUCCESSOR TO

W. C. & A. B. STRONACH.

HIADQU RTEIU

For Everything in Staple and
Fancy

GROCERIES

piper umuwi ue expiration

united with quiek perception and steadi-
ness of purpose, render him peculiarly
fitted to perform the duties of speaker
of the the house.

the treasury may very well be diatribu-te- d

pat ' back into the people's
pockets whence it oaine exactly
how it does not much matter, but
the enormous annual surplus of reve-
nue over and above the needs of the
government economically administered
should be prevented by a reduction of
the war taxation which still prevails
twenty years and more after the close
of hostilities. To quote Mr. Beck:
"Tho past action of Congress must be
reversed and the faot recognized that
this government is only a trustee; that
it has nothing except what the taxpayer
furnishes; that all attempts to enrich
any class of men by law is simply rob-

bery of the masses, and that taxation
whioh makes the humblest man in the
land pay as much out of his hard earn-
ings as the man who is worth a hundred
millions is not just." ;

j The views of these demooratio leaders
are sound. The oountrv as a whole de-

mands tariff reduction, an adjustment
of the burdens of taxation so that thesj
necessary evils may rest equally upon
ill. As the surplus revenues continue

Special inducements to teachers and dealers.

ALFRED WILLIAMS 5c COGroat numbers of good democrats in
North Carolina would - be well pleased

!it:i9ns non ana prosperous dj uxmg
..--

m. ' If these gentlemen", he said,
jiwuid attempt to eoiivinco the public
that the farmer could be made pros-
perous by increasing the tax on
his land or that the manufacturer
could be benefited by compelling him
to pay a high rate of taxation on his ma-

chinery or his income, the absurdity of
their opinion would be so apparent a
to excite universal ridicule, and yet
such propositions would be no more ab-

surd or unreasonable than the assertion
that the prosperity of the people gener-
ally can be increased by imposing taxes
upo their food, their clothing, their
building materials, their means of trans-
portation and the tools and implements

BOOKSKLLXBS AND 8TA ONKB'S BALEIGH, N. ato see Mr.Leaser in the position mention
ed above. Arachkl.

IT ASTONISH! S THI PUBLIC. -- OUR BEST. f
to hear of the reoignation ot Dr. Fierce as a The Best Roller Pater t Flour f6.60 perbhl
Uontrreasman to at vote mmseu aoieiy 10 ou
labors an a physician. It was because hU true Sixxra J amuy ortn Uaronna Roe Her-

ring, 3.60 per i bbl. at ,

A. B. StrOBsch's.
Y. conytiiuenU wtre tbe sick and afflicted every'

where. Th-- v will find Dr. Pierct'i "Oolden Old Dominion Hw, Beef Tonguesi BroilingMet ical DUc verv" beneficent use ot bU
scientific knowledge in their behalf - Con ueei ana Jttreaaiasc Mrips, at

A. B. Stronach's.
Celebrated Westphalia Hams 6 to 8 poundsused m their industries. lhis is a

irreat truth in a nutshell. Taxation is
sumption, brencbitU, cough, bea t disease,
fever and ague, intermittent fever, uropy,
neuralgia, goitre or thick neck, and all dia
eases of tbe blood, are cured by this world re

oniy at
A. B. Stronach's.

to pile up in the vaults at Washington
this demand will become more and more
urgent until finally the accumulation
will act like the last straw upon the

but a neoessary evil, and Mr. Carlisle
prooeeded to show that it is only when

JTXXjIUS LEWIS Sb oo
HARDWARE MEHO HANTS

i
'

: j

224 Fayetteville 8tret, - - lUleigh, iN. C.
SOLE AGENTS FO- R- j

I HAJMBERLAIN LOA Uri) fcHEl ls
Fmest Goodaycade, j

The All Right Cook j Stove
Best Stove in the market j

LAFLIN k RAND, GUN AND BLA8TING POWDERS,
' Finest Powder made.

AveriU ! Chemical Mixed P-ln-ts, the very best paint madcr, will last twice as long as as best
lead and oil. All Colors. . ?

Pratt's Astial OIL Buffalo SUadard Scales ' '

Hardware of Every Description Sash, Doors and Blinds. jLime, Plaster, Cement
Rubber and Leather Belting. Ac i

Pickled Pigs Feet, Canned F had, Kew Fatnowned medicine. Its properties are wonder
ful, its action magical, ay druggists.

earners back and break down all oppo The Charlotte Observer says : The
it is equitably imposed lor public pur-

poses solely and its prooeeds used hon-

estly in defraying the necessary expenses
and meeting the just obligations of the

pition to the policy required by every cotton gin of Mr. C B. Cross in Meok-lenb- nrg

oounty, was destroyed by fire

Atacaereiand Aiuuete at :

A. B Stronach's.
Our best roasted coflees 30, 25, (cannot tie

equali(d) only at
A. B Stronach's

Em brey Virginia Creamery Butter only at
A. B StrontohV

Boquet Alderney Creamery Butter only at
A B Stronaoh'e.

consideration of the interests of the
whole people the policy laid down in Tuesday night Lms1,0U0; no insur

anoe. '
government that no one has a right
to complaint "When a tax is
imposed upon one part of the

tao demooratio platform.

THE PI TTSBOKU KAlLBOAD.people or one class of industries, simply ilng of Wla- -Exertion SIseeeBarjr a 1th ir. Pure Vermont Maple ' yrups and CaliforniaThe good people of Pittsboro are
ctrainvd Uoney by measure, at

Ai B. Stronach's.preparing to. celebrate fitly the comple On Tuesday, Oct. 13, I486, the l7th Grand
Monthly distiibution of the Louisiana State

Maccaroni, Yaganvok byji. or case only atL tterv came off with its accustomed regula- r-tion of their rod,andweU they may doso,
for the event will be an importa&t one.

A; JS. Ktronloh's.itv. The sum ot I 8 600 went Jar and near,
and this was tbe result : No. 3t,442 drew tue Young America Fine r ream Cheese 7 to 9 lb.,

worthy of ctlebration in the highest rirst Capital Prize of $"ft,(XX; it was sold In
fifths at I L "each; one to Charles J. Hemumn,
a young; shingle maker with the Lewis t.

BBEECH-LfJADlU- G &Vm iTstyle of the art. Jost a year ago the
work of grading the road was begun.

iojc. per pound, at t
A. B Strontch's.

Pic-Ni- c Medium and foil s'ze Pine apple
Cheese at

A. B. Stronach's.
New Grass Edom Cheese at

A; B. Stronach's.

Ames Shingle ai d Lumber Co., of Muskegon,
Mich,, paid to him in person; one to Wm. H.
furner, No. 330 Randolph bt., Chicago, I1L, ii
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We prini elsewhere a pamaunicition
from one of our most thoughtful readers,
in which he asks as, apropos of oar oom-men- ts

oa the proposed lease, of the North
Carolina railroad to advocate a railroad
commission. In pawing iwf mwely say
that the Nws and Obszbyzk hs jever
inoo its establishment advocated arail-roa- d

commission for North Carolina
not saoh a one "as Geortfiv and Sooth
Carolina nave established, but after the
pattern of; the English and Massaohu-vsett- s

plan j which president Garrett of
the Bsltimoro &Obio himlsclf advocated
as beneficial to the railroads and which
rxperietc has proven to be highly sat-

isfactory as a corrr otive of public evils
That suoh , legislation has heretofore
failed has not been for want of warm and

arsistent advocacy on the! part of the
5'iWS AMD; OlBKRVIR. Bat WO do UOt

wbh to mix up that matter wiih bur
disouision of tu proposed lease. While
both mchsurm ooeoern the public, they
hare no connection with each other
The matter whioh is now j reoeiying the
attsntibn of the people is what is i to be
done with a pieoe of Stat property ,: that
ost$5 000,009, and of which the State
owns three-fourth- s, which! was built by
the State for tho advancement of North
Carol n a Interests, and whioh is being
used for a different purpose. Sinoe the
Nxws inn Obsxetkb proposes to consider
this important subject as plain,' dry
qursticn, keepbg iu disonaiion utterly
colorless io far as the lcpseep, the di-

rectors of: the company and others are
concerned, we prefer not to mix it: with
any other question that may .involve
considerations of another isort. And it
is not improper to state here that : the
Nsws abb Obbxbtib recognises the great
importance to the Richmond & Danville
railroad (a obmpany we would prefer to
befriend father than incommode) of the
free use of the line from Greensboro, to
Cha"rlottej and although we oppose the
proposition to make a neijrj lease of the
North Carolina road to this Richmond
company j yet we know ofno reason why
a eon tract should not at the proper ttimc
be entered into whereby their continu-
ous line southward mightbe maintain-
ed. Such an arrangement would be
profitable to the N. 0 R R. Co. and
free from ithe grave objections which we
entertain to the extension of the lease;
and as for any inconveniences attending
suoh an arrangement, we! Ihave always
found that where there is a will there is

"
a way. A doien years hence tome such
contract may be in order. ; For the

paid through Southern Jbxprtes . Com
"At that time" says the Beoord, ' many
predicted that it would never, be finish-

ed, and even i's best friends were not
pany it New Orlecs; one t J. 142 50i

1 1Sweet and Sour Stuffed Mangoes and MixedX. Low, with the N. Dak Elevator
Co., Jamestown, Dak., through Lloyds, tank I'icaies, one gallon puis at

A. B Stronach's.over-confiden- t:" But the indomitable ers of Jamestown; one to the London. Par e ii
iand A mencrn Back, Limited, oi Ban r rat Cis Atmore's Mincemeat, 8 and 10 pound pailsco, Cal ; one paid throuen Adams Co

energy of the Chatham people, aided by
far-see- ing business men in Baleigh ana

it
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elsewhere has overoome all abBtacles Second C apital of f2o,i0-- , also sold in fifths at
and dj tne Darrel, at

A B Stronach's.
Evaporated and Sun Dried Apples at

A; B Strontoh's.
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Prepared and Plain Buckwheat Flour, Gra- -to Collin Kitcn. n, no. Bia a. enrrry sir et, a
the track will be laid in about a week watchman with the Hictunond & lanville B. nam and Kye r lour, at

A B Stronach's.R., Kictiii end, Va.; va- - to R. si. Whitesidefrom now."
Usco, TX'S, paid Well, Fi.rgo & Co', t x- - Dunlap and: McCance Meal In bushel and halt ipre; one to J no. Manning, jo. llMilRUst bushel aa ks ax

'

A B Strcnach's.

: We trust the celebration will be
grand and enthusiastic, and so worthy
of the unselfish and ux flagging efforts of

N. W.,Wesbiagton ctty, D. i . (a young law
student thtr ; one to AiVEut 11. iUrnab, No.

Owl Brand Tomatoes, best and chf apert, only87 Nortu st, Boston, Mass., no 175y drewthe authorities of the road in aocom CJCat A B Stronach's.Third Capital of H,00 also sold in fifths ai f18 BXFLX3 at flfl; f FLOBEBT PIFI Tf, at 6, C6 60 FLOBKBT BIFI IS at UMCheapest Muzzle Loadinr Gene Verv LowiThurber's Baldwin Tomatoes and Windhamfl eacb; one to E. 1. Rabbut, .Lteonum,plishing what has been dene. We hope
it will inspire other communities in the lexac, through Merchants fianters Nations i Corn at

! A B. Stronach's. .TJOMAS H. BRIGGS & SONS. , - . Hotrovntbe fofior, GocdRank of Sbermtn, Texas; one to
O. W. Jacks n of BrownsvLle, TeenState to follow the example of Ch'athanr

and we Lope the Nkws and Obsibvk Canned Peaches, Apples, Pears and Tomatoes I B. INDitEWS ft CO. jfethrough Southern s.xprts Co ; one to Dow A
Royett, lit Jave. Cai , through Wells, Fargo A
Co.'s Kxpi ess; one to Farmers & Drovers Bank

will be there to see it in all its joyous--
lb., 3 lb., 6 lb. and gal. cans. tw

Packing, ut received at
A B Stronsch's.ness. l;f LouUvi le, Ky. .Tickets Noe. 20, 04 and 15,0 0 Baricoa Cocoar-Ut-s New Almonds,

(OfOVj uicn f vuiu aiii u f ui
90,000, sold in New York city, Chieago, SanThs grard jury of Iredell county

as folloiB : "The county jail we

Walnuts, Brszil and Pecan Nuts u
A B Strontch's.

Fresh Penny Candies, Great Variety, ait
A B Stronach's.

Francisco, Carthage, N. C, and MaactiuLab,
I1L, Bo the wheel of fortune turns. The next
Drawing (the 199ti Grand Monthly and an n.x- -find to be in bad condition. In and

around the cells or cages in the south traordinary Quai te: ly one)wi 1 take puve Dec New Crop London Layer and Dihesa Baisins,
14th, when 'he uranu Capital Frize of $150,000

EKADQUARTERS for

Winter

FLANNELS
A New I ot Just Received

boxes, t and i boxes, at ?

A B. 8troneh's.room we find the building very filthy, will be given lo some one. M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., w 11 give you all intoi motion
on apuiicatl n. Rt member the approach of

with a stench that it dioates great neg New Citron, Currents and EUisg Prunes at
A. B Stronaeh'P.cold weather encourages exertion, and try it

Havemeyers Standard Sugar at decline priceson.

CHEsfr &.x
. i. J a i TC- - T

i at A. B. Stronach's.

for the purpose or increasing tne pronia
of anothor part of the people, or anoth-

er class of industries, or when a tx is

so laid that its neob&ry effect is to in-

crease the prcfi-- s in some industries at
the expense of others equally meritori-
ous, the impolicy and injustice of
the proceeding are too obvious to re-

quire comment." Equality in the ad-

justment of the burdens of taxation
ahould be sought at all, times, and "as
long as the power of taxation is exer-
cised only for the purpose of raising
revenue for the support of the govern-
ment, the principles of equality and
uniformity can be recognised and en-

forced, in a large degree at least.;'
'When the power is perverted and used

to increase the profits of private individ-
uals and prevent the collection of reve-
nue by the government, it is impossible
to regulate its exercise by any rule
or principle except favoritism and
selfishness." Here is suggested
the striking difference between the poli-
cies of the demooratio and republican
parties. The former takes into its view
the whole people of the land ; the latter
by its invariable action has seemed to
regard only the interests of the capital-
ists and monopolists of the North the
Wall street interests the welfare ef the
vast majority being left to take oare of it-

self.
Mr. Carlisle showed clearly how pro-

tection works, "how a system which
prevents competition, and therefore in-

creases prices, may enable an individual
who has oapital involved in a particular
industry to realise profits instead of suf-
fering lossef, but it is 'manifest that
this must always be done at the expense
of the consumers of his products, who
"re also, as a general rule, engaged in in-

dustrial pursuits. In every suoh case the
actual losses are precisely the same as if
competition had not been prevented and
prices had not been increased, but in-

stead of being borne by the individual
who carries ' on the business they fkll
upon the purchasers of his products, and
are paid out of the earnings of other in-

dustries " l
Mr. Carlisle showed farther how trade

has been crippled by the protective sys-
tem:

"Many valuable industries which
would have flourished without the sys-

tem have been tortured to death by its
uneqial burdens and ur jist discrimina-
tions, while others have been crushed
by the combinations and monopolies
which it creates and sustains."

Equal, taxation is demanded. The
great agricultural interest, the greatest
by far in the country, must have the
same care at the hands of legislators
as tho comparatively few industries that
now profit by the protective system. As
it is, to quote Mr. Carlisle egain. "A
few have become very rich, but many
have become very poor, and the gulf
between luxury and penary is growing!
wider and deeper day by day. This
unnatural and dangerous condition of
affairs could not possibly exist in) a
youog and rapidly developing country
like ours if the laws and regulations af-

fecting the creation and distribution of
wealth were jist and equal in their
operation." H

Finest Line Green Coffee in the State at andTheCl atham county people are pr
below cargo prices 1 1 '
I' A. B Stronach's.paring to o:ebrate the completion cf

Tbe only Genuire. The best and cheapest.
Our Old Virginia cnerot. Has no equal

j S 15.00 per 1,000 at
A. B. STKOJfACH'8- -

OVERCOATS! OVERCO XTSl

A Large and Complete Line

the i'ltteboro railroad in, grand style.

nr Co m Bead the new advertlsemen
of J. C Brewster Co., and give them a
esiL Everything new in the way of Refrigera-tor-n

Ice Cream Free sen, Water Coolers, Ac,
Th b rghamtoa Cottoa Hoe, the Farmers'
lH-'-

e

WINTER 1

Table Supplies.
fee our STOCK and PRICKS be-

fore buyinc elsewh-v- e aud yon will
save money.

R. B. ANDREWS , CO.
C. G. WwiWft, TrtHtM,Edward J. Hardin

I II t

Kilt I'hu l tcH iQ.
5 eEaLr1" ;

j

D. S. Waitfs
HXiUQUASTKB8 TOM

Pine Clothing,
Now

showing the
largest and newest

styles of Clothing ever
brought to this market. Spe-

cial measure department in full blast.

Hand - ISexced JShoes.
easy, comfortab'e, and at popular

prices. STYLISH HAT6, new,
nobby and nice, in soft

and stiff, to fit and '

pUtase all.
Chofoe

'

bus'ness ani Profes ioiial Men

Offers all the staple provisions appropriate to
the season, in the way cf fine te s, sugars and
coffees beat lard, meats, choice butter, bread
stufls and the like; and would also call atten-
tion to some specialties : f
y: PRESERVES AND JELLIES,

In everv shape; iu woodeii pai s, by the pound
and ia glass Jars. R-- d curreit Jelly in 6 lb.
buckets. Gordon t Dil worth's fine preeervea,
best in the world ; quart and hall gallon Jars.
Peaches, white cherries, strawberries, Ac, Ac.

CANNED FRUITS. AC. !

The finest stock of canned peacbe 1 have

J ,' Ii. FERP.LL I CO

GROCERS
NEW CURRENTS. RAISINS AND

U f Jt Want to knw HOW to ln--
I V W Amaaa ttutir RnUlWSE Tk.

h'story of those who have made great
srecets, shows that they lib-ral- ly used
the nrinlinir rawi in Punnhlttt. Hhon.

i CITRONS.lars. letVr Heads, Cards, Fnvelope,'
Dodgrrs, Leaflets, and s'zes and shapes
generally 10 zeep meir business before

ever offered,! Golden Gate Company's (Califor-
nia) lemon cling peaches No other eanred
peach approaches this in qiali'y. Pears and
apricots of tne same packing. Good Standard
Peaches, 8 lb. cans, very low by the case, er at
retail. New crop canned com, Premier"
brand, best In the world. : Canned vegetables

un puwuc
New French Prunes.
Fieoh Kvaporated Rssberries, Peachr vP ark r s aid Apples.
Gordon aad Dilworth's PlcsibPnddaranrt Mince Jfest.
Currant and Apple Jelly. '

Ia all grades; fine handkerchiefgels' hair. All
Wool; Balhriggan, in white, gray, gold and
scarlet.

: I A U IT J These snccesaful menW 11 sV I w did net wait for "Better
- Times," or to find out what other busi-

ness men were going to do but boldly
pushed out and let the people kno Just

Hosieay, gloves, handkerchiefs, susrender,
ot eTery Kino.

SUGARS IN HALF BARRELS.
Cut loaf and granulated sugars in half bar

1necrwear, cellars, cans, cc , .
Do.i't forget to call and examine he new rels, at close prices - a convenient package lor MESb Michigan feleiy!wnre iney were ana wnattney were

and wbattbey were doing AND JLKPT
noveiUit at

D. 8. WArTT'S.
Fayetteville St.

lamiiT use. ( -

California hams, l?t c. per lb., finest Macca-
roni- low In boxes bl 25 lbs. French and Turk-
ish Prune, Evaporated fruits, Cape Cod cran-
berries, Ferris i ams. tongues, bacon and beef.

IT UP, BEGIN NOW.

1Ai LJ rDL7 If you want Print CATE C OD CRANBERRIES.

Salt!!Salt! Malaga Grapes.Sultana raisins (eedlew) best quality, eat
flakes, crushed wheat, dried corn, and all the

, U. r sW 'lug or Bmding In
quick order and ia beat style, let tts
have your work at once. No house hi
North f arollna, and very few in the

lect of cleanliness. The prisoners are
sorely fflicted with body lice and all
their surroundings are dirty and filthy.
The general outside surroundings are
also untidy. We therefore recommend
a general cleaning up of the premises
and a removal of the present keeper."
This suggests that perhtps other pounty
jails in North! Carolina are in a condi-
tion more or less like that described As
a civilised, humane people we canrot
afford to permit any foundation for the
idea. There is much room for prison
reform with us, or jail reform at least,
throughout the State. Some counties
have set admirable examples in this re-

gard and those examples should be fol-

lowed generally. Every county jail
should be kept thoroughly clean and
retsonably comfortable. All jail sur-
roundings should be kept in good order.
Tbe personal cleanliness of prisoners
should be carefully looked after. Re-

form in these respects might very well
be instituted in almost every
ooonty and wo believe greater pains-taki- ng

on the part of the grand juries
would seoure suoh reform. ; The state
has placed itself abreast of the most en-

lightened communities in the oare it
takes of its unfortunates. It should not
in the various counties fall behind in
the matter of quarters for its criminals
Each oounty should vie with all the
others in tho exercise of humanity to-

wards its prisoners. This is a matter
entirely apart from sentimentalism, and
by no means to' be confounded there-
with.

Thi little paragraph whioh was

dipped from our esteemed '. contempo-

rary, the Norfolk Landmark, yesterday,
to the effect that "the engineers, run-

ning the boundary line, are following
nearly the same track which' Col. Byrd
Willis and his surveyors biased through
the traokless forest of the great Dismal in
the early days," is all right, exeept that
the name of the distinguished Virginian
referred to was Col. Byrd, without the
Willi?; and except further that
Col: Byrd and his surveyors didn't
blm the trackless forest of the great
Dismal, but conveniently went around.
The bluing was done by the
North Carolina surveyor Sam
Swann, afterwards a distinguished
lawyer and the compiler of "Yellow
Jacket." Sam Swann was the first
white man to cross the great Dismal.

Two laoiks have been .' appointed
school commissioners by the Mayor of
New York. They were chosen, it is

thought, because of the fact that they
have long been prominently identified
with the cause of industrial education.
They are Mrs. Agnew, wife of Dr, Cor-

nelius R. Agnew, the celebrated physi-

cian, and Miss Dodge, grand-daught- er

of the late Wm. E. Dodge, and so of
course ladies of the highest social stand--

h- -

itinty Richmond people out of a
hundred interviewed by the Dispatoh,
expressed themselves in favor of a com-

mutation of Cluverius' sentence. The
prosptots still are, however, that the
toted criminal will be hanged on tha
10th proximo. '.

' south eq ial us in facilities and none
" surpass us in work.

The law for the farmer must be made
the same as for the rioh monopolist.
There must be no further legislation in
behalf of one class, and a small class at
that, in utter disregard of the rights t--

at the actual expense indeed of all

details oi tne grocery traae. ? .

TEAS I TE18 !! )

Fresh of Oolong, Gunpowder and
Hyaoa Teas ; nuw, very fine and at lowest
prices.

Fresh roasted J kva and Mararaibe coffees;
best coffees, roasted to perfection. '

acgA 11 goods promptly delivered;

Weddmr Invitations, Procrammes,

present, it seems to uf, the. j subject has
- tu brougnt rorward oui or One due

But what we started out to lay is
that the suggestion of Xeno is a pointed
commentary on the existence of the lease
of this railroad For yean; the public
mind of the whole United States lias

' been agitlted Over the matter; of State
control of railways. The! newspapers
have tanned with articles on the' subject,
the magi sines have been burdened
with them, and every legislature of
every State, mad each Congress for a
d.ssn years has given the matter unusu-
al consideration, and yet here is. slow
old North-Carolina- , whose .ownership of
railway lines makss her the master of
tha railway system of the 8 tatr, consider-
ing a proposition to divest herself of
her absolute right of management and

five it up to a lot of foreign capitalists,
of the desirability of Bute con-

trol of railways, the proposition seems
to us to he irresistibly funny. It i cer-

tainly tht humorous side; of a i very
grave matter. Indeed as t pl. Waddell
would say, it proves conclusively, that
the Irishmen settled North Carolina
before Columbus made his raid in 1492
Wi h a railroad line running from Char-

lotte to New Berne, free from debt, ut-
terly independent of other lines, and
with the strength of a giant to dictate
her policy, the State proposes to aban-
don for a generation her,: control, to
surrender her impregnable position and
to divest herself ef all the advantages
which th patriots and statesmen and
great mei of the last generation planned
and worked so hard t secure for . her
Eat, says Xeno, we can have.a railroad
commission. If the matters involved
were not jo very serious, one lsould find in
the two suggestions a situaQon abouad-in-g

in humor. jj r
ukauimario dootjuse. -

The Iroquois club, of Chicago, is

composed of democrats who meet to-

gether periodically to diaouts questions
of interest and of importance to the
democratic party. They have annual

. banquets and at these the leading demo-

crats of the country are accustomed to

speak, by invitation, giving their views,

touching ; governmental policy. .The
last of these banquets was had Wed-

nesday night, and while not ! perhaps so

significant as were soma off its prede-
cessors it was still fairly representative.

There were read thereat abort letters
from President Cleveland and Mr
Hewitt, and one from Boswell tjP
Flower, of New York, which contained
the strikingly true statement that
' There are hundreds of arjfioles Upon
the tariff: schedules whioh could be put
upon the, free list without any other re-

sult than simplifying th eottims
service and relieving jthe ean-iume- r.

There are eertain of the inter
litl revenue taxes t at could be treated
in the 6ime way without the least ehafice
ef causing the retirement of capital, or
the loss of employment to lone singl
artisan.": i -

f The feature of the oooaeion however,
was a speech of Mr. Carlisle n response
to the toast, "American ind ustries;
their growth and prosperity cannot be
promoted by unnecessary or unvqul
uxt'oa'', tud heoee tui ipsec'a we
find reported tu full. '

iz, Cftlifle went direct j W.o his

Pchool Circular, and Fine Printing
generally receive our attention.

other classes. And so the fight for tariff

Fine Apples i
A FnD and Complete Stock of

;
'

i

8TAPLE AND PANCT GROCERIES

AT Lowtsr ruqas,
aesaiB r

Goods Delivered Protnptly in an parts of the
City. Telephone No 8s.

Jw jj THOMAS,

S J. HAaDlN. HOWARDS, BROUGHTON A CO

Fine PriBtera and Binder,

Raleigh, N. C

IBIFOtK !MSBITUI AID EXPOITUI CCMPAIT

nowjoff r for sale

60 000 SACKS
LiTerpool Fcto-j- ' aFlne-Groi-

Ground Alum Salt
All of recent Importation, and in prime

condition. Address
W. D. DENBY, Scf't.

Norfolk, Va.
Oct 27, lfP6,de-o-dl- m.

DO YOU IT T. B. YANCEY,
COTTON BtT.I.T.B. WHOLESALE GSOCZR

UABVf A0TUUBSi ;

Do you want a nice cheap baking ranger
yob want a cheap beating stover

DW Ta want cheap cooking stovef
Do Tj n want hardware t

, Do y v I I want powder St shot?

GEKEEAL t COMMISSION MERCHAKTJUSTRECEIVED Agent and Dealer
B1LKI8B, W. C

1 AiantCapsfDo yo
A PUSH LOT OV

Do you

ref rm must go on. As Mr. Carlisle
oticlud d : f

This e?nnry does not belong to
either the monopolists of the oammun-sts- ,

and the people will save it from
both. Between the two there stands a
great and powerful body of enlightened,
conservative and patriotio eitisens who
respect equally the rights of capital and
labor, who obey the laws and preserve
the public peaoe, and who.in spite of all
combinations and conspiracies, will
ultimately see that the true principles
of jastioeand equality prevail in the
legislation of. the country. Even to
pre vent the continuance of long-existin- g,

constantly increasing evils they will not
rash from one extreme to another, but
will proceed carefully, deliberately and
resolutely to correct inequalities,
remove unnecessary burdens, and
pn the paths that lead to

peace and prosperity. While free trade
is impracticable, industrial and commer-
cial emancipation can and will be ae
oomplished by wise and moderate measj
ores of reform, without interfering with
any private enterprise or iajiring any
public interest'"

Senator Bock also spoke at the ban''
quet. He responded to the toast ' The
Treasury Surplui and the Tar'ff."
He made the rather astonishing state-- ;

W Ja nt varaiahf

ltila?HUN KEE, OOLONG. AND GUN- -
Do you waM

To you wan
POWDEB TEAS,

Spices, PaUpsco, Orange Grove and Rich-n-d
Flour,

Harvey's Hams, Preakfart b trips, Lard, Cal
Hams, Pickled Bam.

Fresh Candy, fine Apples , Ac
Agist ton MOTT'S CLDEK.

Oflars totheaTrade,

GINtiERS
'-A-

FARMERS

: CARRIAES, PHAET0N8

BUGGIES, ETC., ETC.

BEST GOOD'S

THE LOWEST PRICES
ISO fast If organ Street,

R a !. N. O

A- - W. FRAPS
No 232 FATEITE VILLE ST.,

UOO0 yards Fresh Bagging, aU weichaa.1,000 bundles NsWArVow Ties.
00 "iDelU

60S pounds Bagging Twine.
1.000 Tartla lnnhlJwv w-- b

Nice Breech or Muzzle Loading Shot Sun f

Do you want tbe Best White Lead in the

Do yon want the best Nail ever intre--j

dncedl Gives up by the carpen--

ten and builders to be tha

bet liAll Ia tbe market.

IP YOU tO WATNOWj
any of the above call on or write to

lor Skeetai alai a GeneralOpposite the Market
Goods delivered free in the city.

STQCE OP bBOCERLEa
i t '

Th ah0Va mnnAm all nnwl,.! V-- .uOTICE TO CITY TAX PAYERS.Nn eat that he was in favor of lending the T7i. "?SJ2ww.a ooaeequewoe.

h vrroa a specialty aneWIRX RAILING AND ORNa
MXNTAL WXBX WORKS.t3l B B W . . 1 III. . . 1 I ... S. m ik.h ui.jb mill ni luiin m mm

J.C.Brewster&Go.. With the COXPRIS8 In iaMgU. S Horth Howard stmt. Balttsaam.

The City Tax List for 1886 has been placed
in my hands for collection. I will be in my
office tor that purpose every day from 9 a. m.
to 6p. m. All taxes not paid by December 1st
are subject to a penalty of one per cent, and
an additional one per eent oa the 1st day of
each month thereafter, unJI paid.

C B. ROOiy Cty Ta Collector,

surplus to the various otatM in propor-t-ti
n to population, but otherwise stood

by his well-kno- wn advocacy of tar ff
Ux reduction in his uul forcible man
tier. Whatever surplus of the people's
r ney jhcre unv be now looked up w

saannfanturen al wire raflfar tor flamwleiln goew pneea.
waleoaiMs, Jaa BiereeFemder, 'ageav-- . Wede I l. THO

Us, UlssdUTWMdCMl VfNfM, Wix Jsm SMiJOardwars Dealers, Plumber Steam and Gas

Cposau Wiss hu been released

and there aie no prospects new of furth-

er trouble between him and Col, Lamb
;! I ; '

'
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